The Reykjavik SR Open in Olympic Skeet - September 7.- 8. 2019
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Open competition, 125 + final (men & women). A and B final. ISSF rules apply.
Registration directly to email: sr@sr.is
Final registration August 23rd for foreign visitors.
Participation fee is EUR. 60 payable on site, cash or credit cards welcome
Practice round is EUR. 6
Price of cartridges is now apprx. EUR. 7 pr.box Brands are likely to be Gamebore, Express, Winchester,
Hull.
The shooting grounds have four skeet layouts, all will be used if necessary but at least two. Machines are
new Mattarelli with Progetti voice control and clays are CCI.
The ground is open from 17:30 to 21 on weekdays but 10 to 18 on Saturdays. Usually closed on Sundays
except on comptetition days.
Weather is usually windy with temparature around 10 to 15°C. Dress accordingly.
Flights to Iceland are frequent, try www.Dohop.com, and www.icelandair.com Flights from
Copenhagen, Frankfurt, London are popular. Hotel rooms can be booked through same.
The shooting grounds are on a very beautiful location just outside Reykjavik and the view there is
spectacular.
Travelling with shotguns to Iceland is not a problem but has to be arranged in beforehand. Be in touch
with us for proper documentation which we will arrange for shooters. The European Gunpass is valid.
Transport between hotels and the shooting area will be arranged for foreign visitors if needed.
Light meals and refreshment will be available in the club house.
Pictures of the grounds are on www.sr.is
The competition is confirmed by the Icelandic Shooting Sports Federation as valid for setting records and
therefore could be valid for your country too.
Official practice will be on Thursday 5th and Friday 6th Sept, from 16:00 to 21:00
Competition starts on Saturday at 10:00 and on Sunday at 10:00
Award ceremony will be directly after finals on Sunday

For all other information you might need don´t hesitate to contact us by email: sr@sr.is
Hope to see all of you in Reykjavik in September

